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Don’t be sick in the
gutter at midnight
in a silly dress
with no money to
get a taxi home,

because somebody will take
advantage of you. Either
t h ey ’ll rape you or knock you
on the head or rob you”

— British actress Joanna
Lumley, who famously played a

drunken socialite in the TV series
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BUYEKEZWA MAKWABE

A
BUSINESSMAN has for-
given his domestic
worker who is accused
of stealing R1-million

that was hidden in his bedroom.
“I forgive her. It was not even a

choice for me but it did knock me
to the core,” said Harold Manus,
57, this week.

He was speaking after Linda
Mabhengu, 32, appeared in the
Bellville Regional Court in Cape
Town on Thursday.

In November 2011 Manus frog-
marched Mabhengu to a police
station in Parow after he realised
the money was missing.

She has pleaded not guilty to a
charge of theft after initially mak-
ing a statement to police that she
had stolen just R150 000 that, she
said, she had used to buy a house
and second-hand car.

According to the charge sheet,
the R1-million, which was kept in
a kist at the foot of Manus’s bed,
was allegedly stolen between 2008
and May 2010.

Mabhengu was arrested four
months after buying herself a Fiat
Uno for R19 000 cash.

The home that she allegedly
bought in Delft, in Mitchells Plain,
and renovated to include a face-
brick facade and burglar bars, has
since been sold by the state.

Manus has several businesses,
including one that hires out
portable toilets. This week he said
he had initially felt betrayed when
he had discovered the cash was
missing.

Alarm bells started ringing

when he got a telephone call from
a man claiming to be Mabhengu’s
husband, who said the woman had
been stealing money and stashed
it in a hiding place known only to
him and his wife. The caller tried
to extort R5 000 from him for more
i n fo r m at i o n .

According to a police statement
made by Manus, the caller “then
said he had helped his wife, Linda
Mbengu, (sic) count the money
and that she bought a car and a
house from it.”

Now the businessman says he
has forgiven the woman who
cleaned his multimillion-rand
home in Plattekloof for six years
for a salary of R2 500 a month.

But he has not hired another
domestic worker since then.

Mabhengu was like family,
Manus said. She “ate out of the
same plates” and was never treat-
ed differently.

The Manus family had so
trusted her that they would some-
times leave her alone in their
home when they went away on
h o l i d ay .
“You know how some people

become members of the family?
The honest truth is that I cannot
say anything bad about her and
she cannot say anything bad
about us either,” Manus said.
“When she had issues with her

children, we intervened.”
Mabhengu sold the Uno, which

a dealership confirmed had been
purchased for R19 000 in cash and
registered in her name, before the
sheriff could lay his hands on it.
The Asset Forfeiture Unit had also
applied to the high court to seize
M ab h e n g u ’s p r op e r ty .

In a report to the High Court in
Cape Town, state investigators
said the former maid had bought
the Delft house for R85 000, but
had not paid it off when they
seized the property.

M ab h e n g u ’s husband, Man-
dlenkosi, denied all knowledge of
the theft to police.

He said their marriage had been
on the rocks and his wife wo u l d
not give him “straight answers”
about where she got her money.

He claimed he was afraid of
making the situation worse by
asking too many questions.

He also denied calling Manus,
being near his home or helping his
wife steal from the wealthy
businessman. The pair had been
married for 10 years.

Manus said the alleged theft
had not only affected his family,
but his former employee.
“I would say to her: ‘Go. God be

with you.’ But the legal system
drags things for so long and I
cannot reverse the charges I laid,”
he said.

The trial was postponed this
week because Mabhengu’s lawyer
was not well and could not appear
on her behalf.

Mabhengu, who was granted
R2 000 bail, will return to court in
Fe b r u a r y .

Beachgoers carry inflatable sandals at Bondi beach as part of the 2013 Australia Day celebrations in Sydney yesterday Picture: GETTY IMAGES

SHOE WOWSA scientist develops robotic rover
to explore Saturn’s Titan moon
ROWAN PHILP

LIAM Pedersen spent
much of his childhood with
no electricity, plumbing
or books.

Now he is building space
exploration robots for
Nasa in the search for life
beyond our planet.

Born in Cape Town and
educated at Rhodes
University, Pedersen, 42, is
leading the development
of a robot that could one
day float on the gas
oceans of Saturn’s largest
moon, Titan.

He is also credited with
pioneering the decision-
making part of the “b ra i n ”
used in the robotic rovers
now on Mars.
“Actually, I've just got

back from a month in
Chile, camping high in the
Andes, where we were
field-testing the prototype
for Titan,” said Pedersen.
“Do you know Titan is

the only other place in our
solar system where it
rains? What a place to
ex p l o re ! ”

Nasa sends Pedersen
and his “i n te l l i g e n t ” rove r s
to the world’s most
extreme places, from
Antarctica to the d r i e st
deserts, to see whether
they can spot rare signs of
life before sending them
on the real quest for
extraterrestrial life.

In 1999 his rover
Nomad became the first
robot to successfully
locate a meteorite in the
Antarctic “and it did it all
on its own”.

The US-based father of
two has even field-tested
his own body by sealing
himself in a tiny desert
“h a b i t at ” in the state of
Utah to learn what it must
be like to live on Mars.

Dr Maarten Sierhuis, a
senior scientist at Nasa’s
intelligent systems

division, told the Sunday
Times that Pedersen had
emerged as a pioneer in
“autonomous navigation
for robots on distant
p l a n et s ”.
“Liam leads this effort

for Nasa's future robots
that will explore planets
together with people,” he
said. ‘‘For him, it [really is]
about going where no man
has gone before and
making it work [and] he
approaches every
challenge with the
excitement of a child.”

Pedersen is convinced
that robots will be the
first to discover
microscopic life elsewhere
in the solar system, “l i ke
the microbes we find
buried deep in the ice on

Earth or deep in the mines
of South Africa”.

This was partly because
it was safer and cheaper
to send robots than
a st ro n a u t s .

He has one of the most
unlikely backgrounds
imaginable for a Nasa
s c i e n t i st .

Travelling from the age
of three with his South
African mother, Charlotte,
a teacher, he grew up with
a village tribe in the
jungles of Colombia and
“preferred fishing from a
dugout over anything to
do with school”.

He missed more than a
year of school and could
not read by the age of
eight.

Although his family

settled in Grahamstown,
he attended the
Waterford Kamhlaba
boarding school in
Swaziland. It was there
that he began tinkering
with electronics.

He said “great teachers”
at Rhodes University made
his unlikely journey to
Nasa possible, including
one who refused to allow
him to drop his computer
science course.
“The reality is that I do

more computer
programming than
anything else. Even my
kids have a sense that I
work on the space station
and wield light s a b re s ,
when mostly I’m just
reading and thinking
about things.”

He won a Fulbright
scholarship and left South
Africa in 1992 when he
landed a robotics research
post at Carnegie Mellon
University in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, in the US.

Although he has a
p a re n t ’s pride about his
gadgets, he said anyone
who watched science-
fiction movies would be
“pretty disappointed” with
his robots’ skills. “It ’s very
hard to programme robots
to understand cause and
e f fe c t . Space robots are
even less intelligent, as
[we] have to use old
computers that can
tolerate the radiation of
space.”

For humans, it was
simple to learn that water
wo u l d fall out if you
turned over a glass, but it
required a mountain of
maths and technology to
teach a robot to
understand it.

His space robots have to
be supremely reliable,
“because you can’t send
someone to fix it if even
the smallest thing breaks”.

Last year, Pedersen
joined the board of a US-
based South African
business networking
group, the Sable
Accelerator. He said he
re m a i n e d in close contact
with South African
scientists, who kept him
grounded. “It seems to be
a quality among South
Africans that they won’t
let you grow too big for
your boots.”

Asked which individual
globally was leading the
field in space exploration,
his answer was a n ot h e r
South African.
“In my opinion, [space

rocket entrepreneur] Elon
Musk is single-handedly
doing more for space
exploration than anyone
else.”

‘Do you know Titan
is the only other
place in our solar
system where it
rains? What a place
to explore!’

SHINE A LITTLE LIGHT: This picture of Saturn’s largest moon, Titan, against the
backdrop of the giant planet was taken from Nasa’s Cassini spacecraft Picture: NASA

R1m theft vic tim

rues end of his

bond with maid
The cash vanished

from a kist in the

man’s bedroom

SOCIAL networking giant Twitter
will soon introduce a video-
sharing service called Vine that
will allow users to post six-second
clips.

The company’s chief executive,
Dick Costolo, made the
announcement by tweeting a clip
showing how to make steak
tartare.

As well as short, the video is
low quality and will therefore use
relatively little data if viewed on a
smartphone using 3G.
“Like tweets, the brevity of

videos on Vine i n sp i r e s
c r e at iv i ty , ” Twitter said.

Twitter acquired Vine, a start-
up that was developing a stand-
alone app to allow iPhone users to
share video clips, in October.

It will remain a separate brand,
however, and has its own Twitter
account.

A stand-alone app for iPhone
and iPod Touch has been
introduced and this will also
allow Twitter members to easily
embed clips in their tweets.

Commentators have labelled
Vine “Instagram for video”.

Since it was acquired by
Facebook, it is no longer possible
to embed Instagram photographs
in tweets.

Instagram withdrew from
Twitter as the microblogging firm
increasingly sought control over
the multimedia content its
members posted and has
restricted the data it shares with
third parties.

Twitter aims to make its
service more of a “d e st i n at i o n ” on
which visitors spend more time,
thereby increasing the value of its
advertising products. — © The
Daily Telegraph, London

See it on the video Vine
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